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VOLUME &
SEATTLE HA8 FIRE CAUSING
A LOSS OF ONE MILLION.
11. A fire
Sent tip. Wash, June
that broke osit on the nonh water
front during a ?rurrieane last rtlgbt
was carried by rhe wind to the district to the eastward, Oickly covera
ed by wooden buildings and In
short 4 hue twenty acres were ablate,
canning a ,loss of a million dollars,
and driving five hundred persons
homeless Into the streets.
The. ft re destroyed all the holdings
on six city blocks. When the Da'nies
were at t'aelr Jieigtifa burning brands
et Are to houses several blocks dis-

tant.

Just as the flrejr.en bad bea.in to
despair of saving a large and populous area, the wind suddenly e bated
and a heavy rain began to fall, materially aiding the firemen.
n
A tnnrje of live electric wires
the streets was a great hindrance
to the fireman. On certain planked
streets r.ie met boards became electrified frcm broken wire and a number of people were severely shock-- .
d. So far as known only three persons were swerely ihwrt. lthigh a
number of firemen were-- slightly Injured. Sixty horses were burned In
a "table on Railroad avetwie.
The district ha lone been considered a dangerous risk and insurance
rates were w high that very little
was carried in f.ie district.
Ttie largest buildings Tnwned were
Bacon warehouse.
the Gal bra it h
covered an entire Mock bound-eby Railroad and Elliott aven tes
and the Battery and Wall stret. Thev
were erected last year at a cost of
Metal
$200,000. The Puget Sound
Work Just across tihe street were also destroyed. Most of the bulldlnss
burned were one. two and three story
structures, snc.i as saloons, dwellings
and lodging nouses.
Many people rushed into the
streets In their , night clotMnr, not
having Urn to dres before the
ruh of the (Ivtim.
For a tlaia the Pacific hospital, directly opposite tJe hottest part of the
V
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fire, was in great danger and ambul- ROOSEVELT SPENDS DAY
ances rushed from all parts of toe
WORK.
IN DICTATING
city, the patients being removed as
On board JXaiserine Augusta Vicrapidly as possible.
toria, by wireless, June 11. Me.
The persons reported missing last RooaevrHt wu engaged today in dicnight during the fire turned sip rap- tating manuscripts. During the day
idly today and it is believed there :ie received many wireless messages
exwas no loss of Ufa.
of farewell from England and
pressions of ws'come froco friends. in
MYSTERIOUS MURDER OF
the United States.

AMERICAN IN ITALY.

Italy, June 11. The police
are bending all their energies to the
solution of tha mysterious 'murder of
"ji American ,wonian, believed o be
Mm. Porter Oharlton. of Nw York,
tuiTtverly Mary Crittenden Scott
of
Oomio,

HORSE AT A BARGAIN.
PERA FINE RIDING HORSE,
GENTLE,
EXCELLENT
FECTLY
FOR A LADY TO RIDE; ALSO SADDLE. AND BRIDLE. THIS fS A BARGAIN IF SOLD AT ONCE. ADDRESS
San Francisco,
whose body wad OR APPLY "H," Care RECORD.
found in a trunk at the bottom
of
i
Iake )mo yesterday.
SUB- The detectives believe Mrs. .Scott WRECK OF FRENCH
MARINE BOAT RECOVERED.
met drat'j at the hands of two men.
Calais, Prance, June 11. Tlie enasi-n- r
Porter Charlton, the ywng husband
of thv sinking of the French subwho is on a wedding trip with his
today
Pluvios was .revealed
marine
bride, has not been located.
emerged at
superstructure
when
the
t'oiiRtanttae Ispolaioff, a Russian, tow
A rent fifteen feet long and
who has been seen frequently with two tide.
wide wu frwind in the sterm
the couple, is In cmstody. A mm whom wherefeetthe
submerged araft was hit
t.,ie police are particularly desirous
of finding is in Switzerland, where
he fled immediately , ater the murder. 'His name has not been divulged.
A
today revenied that
tn 'woman died from suffocation.
T!e victim apiarenUy expired some
time after being placed in the trunk.
Ispolatoft was arreBted because the
riav before the murder he srade inquiries of a fisherman concerning t'ae
depth of the lake at the 8ot where
the trunk was found.
The unusual mystery of t'.ie affair,
the disappearance of the husband and
RIDING

$935

post-morte-

JUNE II, 1910

36

PHONE

FOR PROMPT

GAD & LIVERY
BALLARD & BEST

Proprietors

JUNE 13. 8:oo P. M.
"WITH JESUS AT JACOB'S WELL"

the Christian Sunday School by Dr.
J. W. Tinder one year ago, will celebrate Us fit st anniversary , Monday
might with a special program at the
Christian church, beginning at eight
o'clock. The program iwill be of general Interest and kthe public Is cor-

That Is a wonderful scene and a wonderful story in John 4, and
in wonderful way did Jema deal with this "woman of Samaria.'
I. Qire me to drink" that, she might know her own thirst.
a. "Go, call thy hnsband" that she might know her own sin. 3.
know her own
that speak onto thee, am Ha" that
Savior.

Thi "Century Class," organized at

dial ry Invited.

j

ahe-michf-

PINCHOT WILL MAKE A
FIGHTING SPEECH TONIGHT
St. Fa-tl- ,
June 11. Gifford Pinciiot
towill make a "flght'ng speech"
night at a "conservation banquet'
tendered htm by fie SL Paul RooseAccompanied by former
velt Chib.
secretary Garfield Mr. Ptnchot arrived here this morning.
y

$9ss

Denver yesterday cnorning for a three
IMPROVEMENTS .
FOR CHRISTIAN CHURCH days' session. T8ie rea! work of the
The trustees of the Ohrlstfcvn cdurch convention did not begin until last'
are preparing to start extensive im- eveniiiK, when a formal greeting o
provements on their church build- the delegates was given by Govering July 1. The outside of the build- nor Shan roth, and the gnera topic
ing will be nnis'aed with plastering of "The Conservation of Children-w- as
taken up.
toat will give the entire building a
jklrs. Frederick Schorl, president of
aiuoh better appearance. At the tear
a Sunday school roorna will be built, tae congress last night, delivered an
affording also a kltcnen for the lad- address on "The Homes Responsible
ies' aid. A gallery will be construct- for Health, Morality and Good
ed at the east end of the inside of
the building and below folding doors
will be put In to make a special room AL KAUFMAN GIVES JOHNSON PLENTY OF WORK.
is
for the "Century Oass," which
San
Francisco,
June 10. Jack
composed of adults.
Tae Christian
ol'iirch will Chen have the finished ap- Johnson is in a rare good humor topearance on the outside and the Im- day. , He Cias a sparring partner wor-thof his prinwess with the gkwes.
provements on tihe inside that iwere
planned when the building was re- Al Kaufman yesterday gave the negro the fastest and most satisfactory
built more than a year ago.
workout Vie has had etnee he began
training. From tbe outset Kaufman
MISS TAYLOR GOES TO
MARRY TOMORROW. pressed Johnson closely, going after
businesslike
Miss Kovala Taylor, who has been the negrD in arch a
at the office at ttie Ros- jDRKtier. that the champion found it
and iifM'fisnry to unlhnber much of his
well electric Light Company
onha resided here Bince November, skill to withstand Kaufman's
Johnson's clever blocking
left t'.iis morning for Ckvis. near slaughts.
where her parents, Ir. and Mrs. H. won the plaudits of t'ne crowd. KaufJohhsen ao
V. Taylor, reside. Accompanying her man's work repressed
as Homer P. Ford, of St. Ixniis, who ranorably he declared Ibis intention
f betting $2,500 on K&ufran against
came down last nieht to accompany
ler home today. The couple will be 9am Langford in their comtag fight.
Jeffries Now Weighs 820.
married at noon tomorrow at the
Ben Lomond. Cal., June 10. From
home of the bride's parents, and af
ter a few days stay at Olovls, will hlnt d nipped bv canrtp trainers It 'Is
'eave for their future hocne'iri" St. mderstood that Jeffries will loaf durLouis. Mr. Pord is a young lawyer ing the last week before his battle
in rie legal department of the Sim- with Johnson. If tafs reported decismons Hardware Oomimy. lie jand ion is true, Jeffries has but little
Miss Taylor met four years ago .when nore than ,two weeks training beon Ch were In college at Memphis, fore 'him. Tbe greater part of
renn. The marriage of Miss Taylor work in this time will probably be
Jim
oomts as a surprise to her' many devoted to boxing, in which
friends Ihere, however, all iwish her Oorbett sill often be his sparging
iiapnlnes and success and congrat- partner. Jeffries regards himself as
nearly . fit for the contest rigVit now.
ulate the lucky groom.
He weighs about 220 and will shake
off about eit$ht pounds In the next
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., June 11. Cattle two weeka.lHe will enter the ring at
receipts, .100, including 200 southerns. about 218 pounds.
Market steady. Native steers, 5.60
Phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.
S.50;
southern steers, 4.508.00;
southern cows. 3.00(5550: 'native
cows and heifers, 3.25 7.80;
The Wool Market
and feeders, 4.25 6.40; bulls, 4.- St. Louis. Mo.. June 11. Wool is
west steady. Territory end western med1595.85; calves, 4.00Q8.50;
ern steers, 5.50 g 8.25; westeirn tows, iums, 16
21
fine mediums,
4.00 6.50.
16
17; fine, 1214.
Hog receipts. 6,000. .Market steady.
An unusually good program of mov
Rulk of sales, 9.3509.45: ieavy. 9.- tOff!).45, packers and butchers, 9.35 ing pictures and "vaudeville .at
the
pigs, 8.- - Lyric tonight.
09.45; ligi.t. .309.32
BIG

y

)ook-keep-

SOMETHING ESPECIALLY
GOOD AT THE LYRIC.
There is something specially good
at the Lyric this week. Mt. and Mrs.
Jack Dickey, of Dallas, are putting
on speciil stunts illustrating " the
moving pictures, which are of .unusual, Interest, also. The pictures show
scene of the famous 101 ranch in
Oklahoma .and. scenes from "Ben
Hnr." Mr. Dickey give lectures ou
the pictures and Mrs. Dickey sings
appropriate songs. Tlie vaudeville is
quite clever also.

-

v

MODERATOR CHARLES A.
DICKEY DIED YESTERDAY.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 11. Rev.
Ohamles A. Dickey, one of the best
clergymen
in
known Presbyterian
the United States and a former
of the general assembly, died
here yesterday after a long illness.

o
top. wind shield,
and full set of tools at the low price of $935.
Nearly 100 in use in the Pecos
delivered in Roswell.
Have-bee- n
Valley.
run since Jan. .0th. 1905 on the
One of the best cars on
mail line.
e
the market today, and never offered at less than

Model F.

Fully equipped with

mag-nett-

Roswell-Torranc-

$1,250.00 before..

Full information

Koswell

at

,
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HODGES' HOFI flATTINQS,
RUGS AND ART SQUARES,
Made of Vegetable Fiber

NOT WOOD' PULP.

SOFT, PLIABLE, ODORLESS
Cool inSummer.
Warm in Winter.
We have them in all sizes, 18x36 in. to 12x15 feet.
An Ideal, Sanitary Carpet or Rug for all the year around.
No Odor or Germs.
Does not Break or require Binding.
Heavy furniture does not
Insects do not trouble it.
Double Wear.
break it. Double Faced.
Stylish Designs.
Artistic colors.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
;

c
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OLD FAITHFUL

..'Civ

Church

Night-Bapt- ist

CENTURY CLA8S WILL
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

t.

Have your title examined now and
get a certificate. You then know if
you have a good title. Koswell Title
t
& TruPt Company.

moderator

MWWWMWWllaaaaaAaaaaa

Sunday

n

the circumstances of tie brutality developed by the post mortem, combine
to give the j case absorbing interest.

o

SERVICE

NUMC22 85

by the Channel steamer Pas iDe Calais. Two bodies nvere recovered before tiro rising tide again closed over the wreck. Tae pluvois was sunk
with her crew of twenty-sevemen
in the English Channel pn May 26.

on-war- d
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009.00.

8hep receipts, 300. Market steady.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Muttons, 4.5
6.00; kerbs, 7.50 9.- 00; fed western wethers and yearl- (Local Report, Observation Taken ai
6:00 a. m.)
ewes,
ings, 5.007.50; fed western
Roswell, N. M., June 11. Temper
f.505.75.
ature: Max., 85; tnJn., 53; mean, 69.
Precii'itation, 0. Wind two miles N. fK.
Rooms, also for light housekeeping Weather, clear.
sViady,
Mo.
cool and
ft. S. Inn. 83t6
Comparative
Temperature Data.
1

o

Extremes

this date last year:

"CONSERVATION OF CHILD
Max, 93; min 55.
REN" CONGRESS IN DENVER
Extrecnes this date 16 years' recDemver, June 11. With the gener ord: Max., 97 In 1906 and
1908;
al topic of "TJle Welfare of the Child mln., 43 In 1S98 and 1903.
In tae Home, School and Nation" the
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
national congress of another,iparents
Tonight and Sunday generally fair
and teachers association convened hi ar.d warmer.

WWWwwslWMwWMIWVwwwwa
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AOENT5

QUALITY BEEF

.

OOODRICH and FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by tbe world's
largest rubber goods mfgera.
Full line goggles, dusters, caps,
gloyes and auto sundries
We guarantee onr garden, lawn
and spraying hose for 2 years
See Us Before Buying.

PHONE 195.

'

MUTION.
PORK.
FISH, ETC.

U.S. MARKET
Phone 31.

-

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

GLIDDEYS

ROSWELL, N. M.

CONCRETE PAINT.

WATER, GREASE AND ACID PROOF.
Makes Concrete Floors tsd Porches Sweep like Oil Cloth
ASK US PHONE 41 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

DANIEL DnUQ CO.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
OSMCSHATIO IN POLITIC 3.

O. pi. MASON
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Pu Week
Daily. Per Heath
Daily, Per Ueatb, (In dranos).....
Daily. Om Tmt(U ilnnn)....M

10
.....Wo

A

:

00a

.......

......

..

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 Eut 4th Street. Sooth of Court House.

1

C

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
la authorized

The Record
nounce O. Z.
for Bheriff of
to the acOoa

to ancandidate
Flnley as
Chare county, subject
of the Democratic

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem an a candidate for
the Democratic noaainatlon for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renominatioo on the office of county
commissioner, Srd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic

FOR YOUR OUTING
Get an Ansco Camera and
Films, None Better.
Cyko Paper and Post Cards
Leave your films and plates
with us to be developed

One Line Haxon
Batiste and Lawn
Waist tucked embroidery and baby
Irish and Val lace
trimmed at 95c.

ao8 N. Main.

Phone la.

Paytcn Drug, Book &

3- -

I hereby announce myself as a can
did Ate for tax assessor for Chaves
Cotmty, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
TOM MALONE.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I. NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico. do
hereby certify that toere was filed
for record in this office at Ten o'clock
A. M, on the Sixth day of June A. .L'.
1910.

Articles of Incorporation
GYP8ITE

.

of
& PLASTER
CEMENT
COMPANY
(No. 6459).

and siiall be Acme, New Mexico, and
the aent upon which service of pro
cess in that connection may be made,
and who shall be In charge of said
company's office is F. C. Smita.
Sec. K. Capital 8tock. That t'.ie cap
ital stork of said company is and
sh?.11 be $100,000.00
and divided Into One Thousand shares
of the par value of $100.00 each.
Sec. .". Purposes. That the purposes
for which said company Is formed
are to purchase or otherwise acquire.
cer.nert or gypsum beds and deposits
The excavating. Viandling said mater
ial. selling said deposits, the rnanu
ractnring and selling of cement and
planter of all kinds, the purchase of
machinery and the erection of plants
for the manufacture of said cement
and plaster and building and operat
ing railroads.
8ec. 6. Limitations. The period of
duration or existence of this Com
pany shall be fifty years from and
after the date of filing this certificate
of Incorporation.
Sec. 7. Directors. The number of
Directors of said company Shall be
five, and the names of those who

NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
INCORPORATION
OF
ARTICLES
OF
A.
PLASTER
GYPSITE CEMENT
COMPANY.
We, tb undersigned, one of iwhicb
is a resident of the Territory of New
Mexlon, and all of whom are citizens
of fae United States, do by these in
strucncnts associate ourselves together for tine purpose of Jpcorpo rating
and organdting a corporation under
nhoiptft ?9 or the laws of NewiMex
Ico, 1905. approved March 15, 1905.
Pec. 1. Corporate Name. The name
of said Company is and shall be
OYPSITE CEMENT
ft PLASTER
COMPANY.
i
Sec. 2. Incorporators. The names
and Post Office addresses of tne in
corporator, and the number of Shares
of stock subscribed for by each are
as follows:
Charles W. Bayliss, Kansas City,
333

Stores.

Clifford A. Bonds.

if

1

r.111

BELTS

IMFRY AT

1

m m m

J

Cara'pared C. F. JC to J. O.

Secretary.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OriCE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I. NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary of
the Territory of New Jlexico, do bere
by certify that there was flltd for
record in this office at Ten o'clock A.
M. on the Sixth day of J'ine. A. D.

COMPANY,

A. Bonds.

CllfTord

NO. 6460.

F. W. Wilsey,
F. C. Smith and

ss,

County of Chaves.
On this iV day of May, 1910, be
fore the undfarsipwpd, a notary .pub
lic within and for the county and
territory, personally appeared F. C.
Smith, to me known to be the person
described In and who executed the
foregoing Instrument
and acknowl
edged that he executed fae same as
his free act and, deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
ofFctal seal at cny office m Roswell,
the day and year first above written
-

(Signed)
(Notarial Seal.

Leora Jones.
Notary Public.
expires Mch. 4.

My comailaston
and also, that I have com oared the
samp, with fae 1914.
copy
following
the
of
Olif langsdale.
original thereof now on file, and de Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ss.
IN WITNRSS WHEREOF, all. of clare it to be a correct transcript City and County of Philadelphia.
On this 1st day of June, 1910, be
the parties hereto iave hereunto
and of the "vrtiote thereof. fore
signed their names on tMs "20th day therefrom Given
the undersigned, a Notary Pubunder ?ny hand and lic wtfaln
and for the county and
of May, 1910.
Seal of the Terri
Great
the
personally appeared
(Signed)
Ohaa. W. Bayliss,
tory of Nevr Mexico, at the state aforesaid,
Bayliss
to me known to
W.
Charles
Olifford A. .Bonds,
(Seel) City of Santa Fe, the Capital, be
person described iu and who
F. W. Wilsey.
on this 6ca day of June, A.
executed the , fore going Instrument
F. C Smith.
D. 1910.
acknowledged that he executed
Cllf. LangsdaJe.
' NATHAN JAFFA. and
act and deed.
ST M E OF MISSOURI.
Secretary of New Mexico. the smme as bis free
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
ss..
We, the undersigned Incorporators
my hand and affixed my
COUNTY OF JACKSON.
of Gypslte Ceaaent & Plaster Com- - hereunto set
cny office fci Piltadel
at
seal
official
beOn this 20th day of May, 1910,
phta. Pa- - ttre day and year first a-fo-I he undersigned,
Notary Pub
bove written.
lie within and for the above named
(Signed)
O. . Hertkorn.
cotintr and state, personaBT appearM. BROWN.
Notary Public.
(Notarial flfeal.)
ed Charles W. Bayliss,
Clifford A.
Furniture Repairing, UpholsteriMy cotEJttisston expires January 26,
Bonds, F. W. Wilsey end Cllf Langs
ng:, Resilverlng Mirrors.
1913.
dale to me known to be fae persons
ENDORSED:
We Call and Deliver Phone 310
desoribed In and who executed
the
NO. 6460,
foregoing Instrument and .acknowl
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6. Page. 60.
Kansas City, edged that they executed the sacne as
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Li- a
their free act and deed.
bility of
If. C BOOTH
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
OYPSITE CEMENT A PLA8TKR
5ALE STABLE
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
COMPANY, Filed In Office of Secre
All classes of horses bought and
official eea! at my office in Kansas
tary of New Mexico, Jan. 6, 1910: 10
old. Call and see me for good,
City, Missouri, the day and year first
gentle drivers or farm horse.
A. M.
above written.
Nathan Jaffa,
My commission expires the Tth day
Secretary.
of Oct. 1911.
O.
to,
Compared
C.
K.
J.
F.
(Signed).
Bosch,
I.
Albert

te

(

(Notarial Seel.)

TERRITORY

HAVE A SODA,
next time yon are la this nelsrLbor-- 1
tie
ood. The weariness of shopping:,
t a tiredness of mind and body will all
i . part by the time
TOO HAVE FINISHED THE GLASS.
It ii at once a delicious beveraee and
a tonio. It cheers the tired, relieves
I e the thirsty. Served in generously
t
classes, with plenty of he kind of
i Vcrins yoo like beat. Don't forget.

i; PLIHG'G
1

BARBETTES.

in

paoy, being all of the stockholders
of said Company, do hereby declare
that there shall be no stockholder's
liability on account of any stock isPickard's Hand Painted
sued by said company.
C. W. Bayliss.
(Signed.)
China.
Clifford A. Bonds.
F. W. Wilsey.
The China of Quality. Cllf. Langs dale.
F. C. Smith.
There is None Better
STATE OF MISSOURI,
Made in the World.
as.
County of Jackson.
hand-soroe
showing
a
We are
On this 20 day of May, 1910, before
collection of elegant
the undersigned, a notary public
within and for tie above named counpatterns in this china.
ty and state, personally appared.
Clifford A.' Bonds, F. W. Wilsey iand
Olif LangsdaJe, to sne known to be
the persons described n and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act tand deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I naive
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
ENDORSED
official seal at my office in Kaaaas
No. S159.
Citv, Missouri, the day and year first
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6. Paste 60,
above written.
Articles of Incorporation of
of
My term expires the 7t"a day
& PLASTER
CEMENT
GYPSITF
COMPANY, Filed in Office of Secre Oct. 1911.
(Signed).
Albert I. Beach.
tary of New Mexico, Jun. 6. 1910; 10
Notary Public
(Notarial Seal.)
K. M.
NATHAN JAFFA.
TERRITORY OF NEW .MEXICO.

and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de
riare It to .be a correct transcript
therefrom and of tae (whole thereof.
Given under roy hand and
the Great Seal of the Terri
tory of New Mexico, at the snail manage the business . of the 1910:
City of Santa Fe, the Capital. Company for the first three months Certificate of Stockholders' Non-L- i a
(SeaU on this Sixth day of June. are:
bility Of
J OYPSITE CEMENT
PLASTER
A
A. P. 1910.
Charles W. Bayliss, ,

MISBOori.

are just

AND
1m

One in e Ladies'
Batiste Shirt Waists,
trimmed in embroidered
insertion and flaxon
braid, decidedly good
styles at 50c Sizes 32
to 42.

GLOVES.

I
PRir.F!
u
asBwaBB

-2
m

Stationery Company.

Missouri, 333 shares.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
F. W. Wilsey, Chicago,
Illinois.
The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for 312 shares.
New Mexico,
F. C. Smith, Acrase,
County Commissioner. Srd District,
subject to the action of the Democrat- 1 share.
Olif Ingsdale, Kansas City, Miss
ic primary.
our I, 1 share.
which shares of stock are fully paid
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
by the purchase of property ivnd with
anto
The Record is authorised
whic-'capital stock of $100,000 the
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate company will commence business.
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
Principal Place of business
Sec.
subject to the action of the Demo- and Agent. The principal place of bus
cratic primary.
iness of said Company, and the place
of its principal and regular office is
TAX ASSESSOR.

receipt of a shipment of very
handsome Fans, gauze and bolting cloth, with carved
ivory handles. China silk and Japan from 10c to $4
We

'

-

that he executed the same as his free
act and deed.
V

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I - bare
'neretmto et my hand and affixed my
official seal at tny Sloe ta Roswell,
N. M the day and year first above

written.
(eisned) ...
(Notarial SeaU.
-

M

Leora Jones.
. Notary PubCc.
commission expires t'le 4" day

of lZvrX IS1I.

-

"

EURXETS BEST

ss.

County of Caaves.
On till 23" day of May. 1910, before
the undersigned, a Notary Public
wtthln and for t!ie County and Tearl- tory, personally appeared, F. C Smith.
to me known to be the person described In and who executed the fore
going Instrument end acknowledged

nw-e-

THE

10

CENT LOAF.

o

-

PINE LODGE

Id the heart of the big pine

forests in tht Capitan ilts.
'An Ideal Summer Resort.
Rates, 2.00 per day.
Snecial Rates
by Week or Month.
Auto Line From Roswell.
For Information. ee
rcrse-- s & Lr.vrs.-c-e 215 U f.!:'i

SUGAR FRAUD CASE
IN HANDS OF, THE JURY.
New York. June 10. Ihe lory In
the ease "of Charles R. Helke, Secre

tary of the American Sugar Reninmg
Comnanv. and others. - Atrced "with
eonsnlracv to defraud the RUT wn-ment ,hi nsar iweighias, retired this
aorninK to consider its verdict.
Brans came up from Lake
ArCrar this morning.
M. W.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
HO LOS ANNUAL MEETING.

--

c,

Tope-SKip-pi-

Pan-son-

s

Mc-Chin- g

WINONA LULLS

Direct Supply Go.

-

HOSIERY

Underwear

I want to thank our customers who
have favored us with their business in
the past and sincerely hope to have
the pleasure of placing your fall order.
If you have not used our poods an
opportunity to show them will be appreciated.
We claim that they are the BUST
FITT1 0, MOST COM ORTABLE and
will hold shape and WEAR LONG R
than any goods for anything like
corresponding prices.

WESTERN UNION INDICTED
BY FEDERAL GRAND JURY.

Waehmatoa. June 11. The feder
al grand Jury yesterday retaraed an
Indictment , against the Western union Telegraph Company, charging It
violations of the buck
with forty-twet shop law of Marcri 1, 1909.

had been furnished at intejvafe was
retained for dandna.

Considering ttie hot .weather, there
was a fair turnout at fh
amnnia.1
meeting of .members of the Rosweli
Commercial Chih Thursday nlfct mi
which three new directors mere elec
ted to serve on the board of a tne thru
the coring; year. C. D. DfUey and
Morris Price were
9yl. p.
thering the club's interests and the Johnson was elected in place of C. C.
athletics of the city.
Tanaehill. aho has moved to CaliforThe program opened with a fo.r nia. The new board of directors win
round bout between Clifford Jones meet next Wednesday afternoon at
and a young man warned Drew. Then four o'clock to elect officers and a
oaine two lads about ten years of age secretary.
Li liard Ratfnholt and Irving Wiggins,
The l.ib hear a ana received "tflie
who went three rounds.
Robert annua! report of the secretary E. L.
Rucker pave an exhibition of
Bedell. It showed that when he took
and he is a wonder con- charge in December 1. last, the club
sidering that he has been in the club had 92 active members. It now has
but one month and never punched lf.0 active and 12 Inactive members.
the bag before. John ,Mitoheli and The report was specific In naming
Frank Bunting then boxed for t'.iree inactive nembers and causes of inrounds. Troy Akin gave a
activity. The report showed the dub
exhibition that put hhn allies t to be in debt to the Iiilley Furniture
in the professional class. His work Company for chairs to the amount of
was a surprise to many. Two twelve $:!03, and to owe various small acyear old hoys named Wright and Set- counts amounting to about $150.
ter Vien pulled off two rounds with The debt of the club b4s been greatthe gloves, the feature of which was ly reduced.
that neither received a blow each
H. H. McCune, C. E. .Baker and R.
keeping more than arm's lenirth from M.
were named a committee
the other throughout the bout.
to consult with R. L Miller and to
W. C. Barton then gave a clever assist hlai in financing his hotel probag- - hnraobing exhibition
fallowing position and report back to the direcwhich came the main event of the tors. The railroad proposition
of
evening, a six round contest between Mr. Healy described in full in the
Robert Ross, a Saata Fe engineer, Record yesterday, was brought .up
and Alfred Higgins, of tue Military and detailed by John T. McClure and
C. D. pilley. The matter was referInstitute.
W. C.
trainer at he club, red to the railroad committee.
was referee im ell the bouts. R. T.
was official announcer.
CANADA WANTS TO MAKE
TRADE TREATY WITH U. S.
There were no decisions rendered,
Washington, June 1. The Canadthus eliminating aay betting , feature
and the spirit of Intense rivalry, de- ian .government has Indicated to the
veloping only the Interest in sclent
Secretary of State its desire to take
boxing. In all the bouts except up as early as possible the subject
the last it was noticed that one boxer of the negotiatiob of a trade treaty
wets pushing the fight and the other with the United States. Formal acwas on the defensive; and in eaoh tion may be delayed until autumn,
case the boxer on the defensive out- on account of the anticipated absence
pointed his adversary.
of Minister of Finance Fielding and
After the contests the music t;tat Custom's Minister Patterson.

o

Notary Public

OF NEW MEXICO,

ATHLETIC MEET PROVE8
STRONG DRAWING CARD.
A crowd of four hundred men and
women were out to Che first regular
t
of the RoaweU , Athletic Club ati
the Armory Thursday night. The affair was strictly high class in every respect, being a series of contests
for skill and atMetic training, with
the siupfting feature eliminated. There
were many ladies in the audience.
The club realized a good profit from
the affair that will be used m fur-

FALL SAMPLES READY, MONDAY, JUNE
"

13

Drop me a postal and I will call early or late, from 6 a. m., to 11 p. m.
Prices from 25 cents to $1.00 per
pair and frdm 25 cents to $24.00 per

suit.

Always the same every day in
,

thsyear.

TOM G..f.!EA!IS, C::l.
C3X

ilf.,

642, nSWEIi,

.to tzi ttpa.

I.'EIV MEXICO.

C

H. D&fib,

and his

ot NstUston,
Mrs. i

grand-cnoCas-

M3s

U

L

Harwell, of Jackson. Tsnn, antred
last night tor a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Dabbs. of West Fifth street. Mr.
Dabbs will be here for a temporary
visit with his parents, sister and bro
ther, but Mrs Harwell will probably
make her home with her daughter.

Read Between the Figures
A savings bank account represents more than so much
money saved.
It stands for purpose, decision, firmness, persistence, unselfishness, prudence, forethought, courage temperance,
continence, ambition and achievement on the part of the
one who has it.
One can read a great deal between the figures

Mrs. Dabbs.

FOR SALE- -

At a bargain,

a- -

aaod

era home In one of the best residence

In a Savings Bank Account

sections of Kansas City, Mo. Large
terraced lot, set in blue grass, grand
old ishade trees.
Ten large rooms,
four halls and bath, hardwood finish.
modern In every particular, natural
gas heating system, combination ga
and electric lighting fixtures; been
built three years, never rented. Will
take twelve thousand dollars, half In
Roswell property, ,at fair price, half
on time, low interest.

The actual amount of money accumulated and earning
4 per cent, interest for you iu such an account is a very
valuable resource, but it does not exceed in value the lifelong benefit you will derive from the exercise of such qualities of character as those which are mentioned above as
involved in the building up of a savings bank account.
It will be of advantage to you in every way to become
a regular saver and bank depositor.

81t2

W. E. Rogers. Owner,
Roswell

Trasft

Gn
PirandDini
Capital Paid in $100,000.00

THROWS ROCK THROUGH
WINDOW; STEAL8 TACKLE
Some thief threw a rock as big as
a man's double filatr-- through tbre
show window at the Dabbs Grocery
on East Fift'a street Thursday night.
A big hole was made In the window
and the guilty party .reached thlru
stole a raluable reel and ot.ier
4 per cent. Interest Allowed In Savings Deportment from $1 Dp Jj and
Ashing tackle. The rock was found
In the back end of the store. Mr.
Dabbs has been having an expensive
watch in tils window,, for the public's
anain over until tomorrow.
inspection, but had recnoved it the
o
evening before. The thief is thought
Best bargain in Koswell, 7 mora to have bee looking for the match.
modern dwelling, weftl located.
LOCAL HEWS
o
BaKy terms. Roswell TiUe
NOTICE:
Company.
Trust
To adl Democratic Candidates and
o
Prospective Candidates:
Rev: Bruce Kinney left this mornPIcdIc Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.
will be, a meeting of the De
T.ere
Topeka.
ing
for his home in
o
mocratic Central Committee of ChavTom Duke
this morning tor
Lawn drawers. Enterprise Hdw. es County at the Office of R. D. Ball
Claris.
Company.
tl. on Tuesday June 14 fib., at 2 p. in, to
o
set date for holding Democratic
Amateur finishing ia, 24 hours
Misses Marjarie Mabie and Clara
Studio 207 W. 4th St.
all Democratic i candidates
Srbabacker left Cils morning for a and prospective candidates are re
Miss Ehn?na Skunks left this morn-in- s siravmer visit with relatives and quested to be present.
tor a visit of two or t'aree weeks friends.
By
A. U WHITHMAN
o
in Claris.
T.
dhairaian.
W.
PAYLOR.
Piano contest rotes given by Swift
Secretary.
517.
123
2d.
W.
Phone
Bros.,
tailors,
Notice Everybody.
My residence, ,104 S. Kentucky, tor
Mrs. M. E. Scbwarz, who has been
Mrs. Eunice MulUns left this norn-ing
rest, furnished, everything modern.
many 'months funnrag a high
here
Okla.,
Sulphur,
in
for ber home
r for sale or trade
Also sny Buick 17
class
ladies' tailoring l.feuse, left
Mr.
in first class shape. Jt. F. Cruse, tf after a visit with her parents
for ber home In Denver
and Mrs. W. E. Bowen, of Hagercnan. Ciis morning
was
accompanied
by her daugh- She
Miss Clra Smith left Lb1s morning
Prager
Miller,
er
Mrs.
and little
for
cream
new
freezer
ice
n
See the
on her return to her claim near
Miss Margaret Ma-Co,
Hardw.
Enterprise.
by
the
sale
in
nontlis
spending
tliree
after
U-Miller. From Denver, all ithree
Phone 378.
RoswelL
will go on a three month's trip to
o
F. S. Frye left this morning on his California, accompanied by another
Money to loan on real estate. Va
return to AmariUo, having spent daughter of Mrs. Software. Mrs.
Btf.
ton Trust Company.
Scbwarz does not plan to return to
three weeks her seeing .the town.
t
Roswell.
AthV. C Barton, trainer for the
o
and
Companion
Home
Woman's
letic Club, left this morning for a
Mrs. P. W. Crozier was here .from
business visit of a week or ten days McClure's Magazine $2.00 a year, may
Ilagerman yesterday, chopping.
and
addresses
sent
to
different
be
in Pecos.
either may be a new or renewal.
Hattie L Cobean, Agent. Phone 166. MAN FALLS OFF WATER
Livery
WAGON AND IS INJURED.
Phone 182
83t2.
Jesse Mackeree, a driver of one of
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
38t26.
horses.
Mrs. Peart Wilson and children , the city sprinklers, fell off the water
down east Fifth
left this morning for a visit in 8hr-man- wagon while driving
Mrs. L W. Barthokcnew left this
Texas, expecting ,to be gone the street near the new Miller botel a
five o'clock yesterday. His fall was
morning on a trip of a week or ten remainder of the suairaer.
the result of fainting or some 8 liar
days to Kansas City.
miction. His foot caught in some of
Aaoateur finishing in 24 hours.
the iron trappings of the ,wagon, and
Private funds for city laons. See J. DakorneU
St.
4th
207
W.
Studio,
he hung for quite a little while. Fin- B. Herbst. 303 Main St. Roswell. tf.
lly his foot slipped loose and the
Cherry Seeders. Enterprise Hdw. driver foil to the ground, beneath f.ie
Charles Vestal returned to Acme
! heels of the mules. TUicklly the loadthis morning. Mrs. Vestal will re- - Company.
ed wagon did not run over htm and
the mules did not Mck. However,
one of the nrales Is thought to have
stepped on Mackeree, for his face and
one leg were badW bruised. He was
.
not seriously hurt, but will be .unable
to work for a few days.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

.

GENERAL STRIKE OF CLOAK
MAKERS 18 AUTHORIZED.
Boston, Jans 10.- - A general strike

pri-Tnnri-

ll

grand-daughte-

r,

We

o

.

It

r;

,

o

Christian Ladies Successful.
The ladies of the Christian church
gave a public supper at the church
building Thursday evening and. considering the hot weather, the affair
was a big success. A . good sized
crowd was present and had a pleas
ant social time while enjoying a good
meal. The ladies made a nat ssn
for the church treasury, also.

;yND5
A FAVORABLE LOCATION can be found for anyone who

desires to settle in this rich and fertile country.

FARn LANDS

are becoming more in demand because the many good features of Roswell and Chaves county are better known
We have yet many excellent properties

and Exchange
For Salelooking
bargains to lose

for
bo time
in communicating with us. Every day we are
disposing of some choice sections.
following list, select something in which you
over
the
Look
would be interested and let us show you.
240 acres, 7 miles from Roswell, 2 miles from R. R. station,
2 houses, fine flowing artesian well, 180 acres good alfalfa, f 125,00 per acre. This farm cut over 900 tons
r
alfalfa in one season.
240 acres, 6 miles from Roswell, 2 artesian wells, small house
12 acres bearing orchard, some alfalfa, f 65. per acre.
160 acres excellent land, lies well iu nrtesian belt, 1 mile
from R. R. Station, f 20.00 per acre.
160 acres, 9 miles from Roswell in the best flowing artesian
well district, 3 mile from Ry. station. Only $15 acre.

and would urge those

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE

91- -

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that James
H. Reeves has filed his Final Account

board.

10c Cigar
Except size and price-not- hing
else is reduced
same quality in both.
Samt Stores sell bttk.

,

o

Let us mend your old shoes we
make them as good as new Godager
& Woodard, successors to Fred Cars-ten sen, 120 N. Main.
81tf.
o
Expects Haircut in 1912
Macon, Mo., June 10. Thomas BRobertnon, of this town expects to
get a haircut and shave in 1912. He

hasnt visited the barber since 1896,
when he made a solemn and public

vow never to permit shears or razor
to touch his head until a Democrat
wm elected President of the United
States. Robertson was one of the
original Bryan men. but he has al
most abandoned hope of seeing his
hero in the White House.
"Billy Bryan of Nebraska is the
smartest
who ever ran for the

BEST

,

As

RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributers Memphis, Tens

a-a-

presidency." said Mr. Robertson, -- but
don't believe we can elect him, not
this time, and we must
up a man
we can elect. In 1896 when I took
the oath I was mire Bryan would be

cluded a visit at "Germany",
the
home of Peter Hochstetter;
"Ireland." at the home of W. P. Lewis;
"Japan" the home of R. M. Tlgner;
and "America", the home of Mrs.
elected. Just as I have every time
All the places were on S.
since, but now I .got anoder guess Hill and were cenventiently close to
cauiing, and it seems it must be each, other.
somebody else. Oh, yes, I'll give the
At each country was found decorabarbwr a job, whether it's Bryan or tions plainly showing the nation rep-- '
not. If we elect any man that leu resented. , Appropriate oniric
was
me
but I wish it could be Billy 3iven during the evening also and
Bryan."
the ovsUtmes of the people in charge
Mr. Robertson is 70 years old, and carried out the idea of nationality
he says he expects to live to vote at
Last but not least the
several more presidential elections.
were decldely characterWhen his hedr is combed ,out it ex istic of the "country"
in which they
tends far down his back like a
were served. At the home of Mrs.
ery sheen.
Neilork.rn dancing was indulged in
late in the evening. The "trip around
rinsh .Protracted Honeyrroon Trip. the world' was pronounced a great
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Spencer, who suee8 by all.
were here a few days visiting Mrs.
o
Sponcer's sinter. Mrs. Wilford SmiCi,
M. E. cnurcn. South.
First
are just completing a protracted hon
West Second and North Penn.
eymoon trip, having been tc the old
MOR.N1NO,
ountry for many months. They left Anthem "When11:00the O'CLOCK.
Lord Turned
on yesterday's auto:nobile to Vaughn
Again." Buck, Miss Rafina Stone
and from there will go to tholr home
and Choir.
i Victoria,
British Colombia. Ac DuPt "Earth's Little While" BaJfe.
companying them on the auto trip was
Miss fOrnrna Stone and Goo. F.
Mis. Smith, who will go to Victoria
,
Brierley.
to spend the remainder of the sum SHRMOX "Th! Way to Power."
mer.
EVENING. 8:00 O'CLOCK.
Anthem "How Good is the Giver,"
Additional Court Sentences.
Root. Choir.
Judge Wm. H. Pope, in district Duet "Come Thou Fount of Every
court late yesterday afternoon, pase-i'Blessing" Nieolai. , Mr. and Mirs.
sentence on the foHowing, who
Williams.
had either pleaded, guilty or Cad been SERMON "Wilful NVglect Woeful
guilty: C. L. Wilson, for sell- Loss".
ng intoxicating liquor to minors.
Why stay away from, e'urreh when
thirty diys in jail; Henry Ra:mrez, vou can come with us and be cooler
for selling liquor to minors, a contin than at ,home. hear a stirring short
sen sermon and the best of music?
uation of a former suspended
tence.
Ramerez twas Wilson's
Those desiring to employ help of
and th- court w&s easy on Ra-- any kind are requested to apply to
meret because he held faat Wilon the pastor. P. T. Rtmsev, who has a
had first Bold the liquor to the minor number of application for iwork. Th
nd had instructed Ramerez to make pastor will aas a free employment
tr-sale.
to
bgent, afTwding accommodation
o
you and work to those who are seeking it.
TWO HUNDRED PEOPLE ON
The services tomorrow will be In
TRIP AROUND THE WORLD.
Fully two hundred people took the keeping with the work of the week
trip around t'ae world" put on last which has befn helpful to those who
Thursday night by the ladies of St. are interested in doing Christian
Peter's Catholic Church. , Those who work. The work this week has been
went on the trip either provided their encouraging.
own means of transportation or left
town from the Pecos Valley Drug
S. S. Ward, manager of the Flying
ptore, iwhere rigs were provided for II. ranch, arrived this morning from
all who wanted to go. The trip in Artesla.
I

p-i-

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Thos. Terry, Agt.
Phone 448.

o-i-

t

Nei-derkor-

t,

ri-el-

Classified "Ads."
FOR SALE:

Residence in good lo
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office.
tf
FOR SALE: 6 acre tract, 6 room
house, big artesian well, located at
corner East ,6th, and city limits,
owner leaving city, must selL 'phone
181-rings.
57tf.
Jersey cow.
FOR SAUK: Fresh
Inquire 402 N. , Kansas.
S4t3
gas
FOR SALE: Second
hand
range in good order. 200 E. 8th
FOR SALE

:

2

St.
84tf
FOR SALE: Laying hens and young
chickens, all sizes. 711 S. Washington or phone 290 3 rings. 84t3

U- -

d

fo-m-

WANTED:
WANTED to buy second hand furni
ture. McElhannon A Co. opposite
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
403.

6U26.

WANTED: To buy or, rent a second
hand gasoline engine, 12 to 18 horse
power. Phone 611 or P. O. Box
685.

dt3-wt- l.

bar-tend-

-t

WANTED: Oook, man preferred.
McMurray Farm.
80t6
WANTED: Position on ranch by
man and wife. Year work preferr82t6
ed. Address 118 N. Va.
by experienced
WANTEDWork
dressmaker. Work guaranteed.
622 North Main.
WAN TEL): At once by young lady,
board and room with private family, with place to sleep out of
84t2
doors. Phone 491.
and
WANTED: County
District
Agents to sell Mexico Tropical lands
at $6.50 per acre on easy payments.
Wonderfully fertile. Satfe investment. Liberal ommlsskms. Write
for booklet. Mexico International
Land Co., 920 Commerce Blug. Kanotpd
sas City. Mo.
-

Aj-ply-

as Executor of the Last Will and
de
Testament of Amanda Reeves.
FOR RENT:
ceased. In the office of the .undersigned, and it is ordered by the Pro FOR RENT: House, partly furnished
$25.00 mo. 211 N. Washington. 16
bate Judge, J. T. Evans, that the first
Monday In July, A. D. 1910, be fixed FOR RENT: The six room Sheridan
residence, cor. , 7th & Richardson.
for the hearing of objections to said
Modern throughout. Call at Record
Account and the approving of the
Office.
tf
same.
Given under my hand and the seal FOR RENT: A 4 room house locat
of the probate Court this 4 day of
ed on Main street, connected with
June, A. D. 1910.
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
R-- F. Ballard.
(Seal)
48tf.
Torian, phone 468.
Clerk. FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
June 4 11 18 25 2.
house, $20.00 per month, call phone
Notice.
No. S5.
Mtf.
J. H. Reeves has filed his final ac
count as administrator of the Estate FOR RENT: B room modern house
wit bath electric lights and city
of John B. Reeves, deceased. In the
water at 602 S. Lea. ave.. also office
jnderslgned office. It is ordered by
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kmsinger.
the Probate Judge, J. T. Evans that
t8tf
the first Monday In July, 1910, be
fixed for hearing of objections and FOR RENT: Mice modern house.
approving of same.
.77tf
close m. French A Malone.
Given under my band and seal of FOR RENT: 8 light AOustkeeping
the Probate Court, this 2nd day ot
rooms, also 1st class smgle rooms,
June. 1910.
mo children. 815 N. Mala Street
R. F. BALLAPD.
(Seal)
80t36
'Phone 472.
Clerk.
June 4 11 IS 25 2.
FOR RENT: The 10 room Cle- and
muts residence, corner
Richardson, suitable for roomlug
ROSVELL--PIII- E
LODGE house. Bonded Abstract Co. 80t6.
FOR RENT: 7 room modern house
Th wnlo antn between Roaweh
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
and Ptas lodge will leave Roswel! at
Mo. Roswell Ttitle A Trust Co.
a. m. on Tuesday and return Wedtnesday
of each week. Fore $5 round
ring.
Centiespan's signet
trip for those who wish to stay 1 week FOUND: may
hacve same by paying
or erore . 17.50 for less than a week.- Owner
for ad and ailing at 1104 S. Main
Tickets on aale at Parsons A Lw8tS
St.
, 6tf
retnee 215 North Mala . St.
t-t-a

--

i!

Bum

Washington, June 10. The In
surgent senators have practically
reached an agreement today to sup
port the house provision in the sun
dry civil bill, tnaking an appropriation for the expenses of the tariff

--

Las-to-

exactly copies everything about the

INSURGENT SENATORS WILL
AGREE TO TARIFF BOARD

0.

ft

Little Bobbie 5c Cigar

ot frojn twenty to thirty thousand
cloak makers in New York City was
authorized flbls afternoon by the
lady garment workers' International
union. .The date and arrangements
for the strike were left In tae hands
of a special committee.

s

RINGS
Are you contemplating buying a wedding ring? If no, we would like to show
you our large assortment, which consists
of all the newest designs, we offer them at
WEDDING

prices

that

will please.

ZINK The Jeweler.
Lllsll'aaj,aWSjMM

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE.
LONO TIME,
EASY PAYMENTS,

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
The Jackson Loan & Trust Company,
Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi.

Come In Look Ask Questions
PHONE 35
We

are

1

UMBER SPECIALISTS

at YOUR Service

YOU SAVE MONEY.
Let us Prove It to YOU.

KEMP LUMBER CO.
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Song Little Sunbeams
.'. Primary and Junior Departments
Recitation "You Must Smile," .. ..
Fruit Deuning
Song "God is Love- ,- . . . .
Beginners' Department
Recitation "June" . . .June Sain
Drill "Christian Warriars"
Nine Juniors
Recitation "The Other Side of the
World.".
Maurice Collins
Song "The CbHdran's Hosanna" .. .
.. Primary and Junior Department
Recitation "What Does Little Birdie
Say?"
Mary McDowell
Recitation "The Houeeboid Fairy".
Pauline Mattox
Song "Onward with Banners" . . .

wnii.i
- .

-

.....
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,.
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Knocked Down.

Set

$5.60

$6.30

Up.

Address
Offering
Recitation

iri

-

$4.25

EiccinGEon:
San Francisco,
and return, $58.75
Los "Angeles,
and return, f 58.75
San Diego,
- and return,
$58.75
Tickets on sale on and after
June 1st. Return limit
Oct. 31st.
c"

Charlotte WHlmn

I'"

.

Knocked Down.

May-

Invocation .. .. Dr. P. H. McDowell
Song . . .School and Congregation
Scripture Reading . SupL o. T. Veal
Prayer. . . . . Dr. P. W. LongfeUuw
Anthem
Church Choir
Address of Welcome

,
"

..

O. TT Veal

mid-wee- k

"
.,

Sunday school

Superintendent. 11:00
a.
Children's Day exercises by the
Sunday School. T:00 p. m. Baptist
Young People's Union. 800 ip. sk,
public worship. Sermon, theme. "Jesus at Jacob's WeH." Wednesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock --the
meeting for prayer and paaise.
"
Children's Day Program.
Baptist church June 12, ll a. m
Processional

Every Piece SELECTED OAK and Put Together with SCREWS
THE KIND TH AT WILL LAST
t

'

H. McDprsrelL : D. D., .pas-

Set Up. $4.80

"MT

mmti

Three Juniors

"Why Children's Day?" ..
.Dr. P. H. McDowell
"A Child's Prayer"

..

.

Elirabeth Evans
Drill "The Home of the Busy Bees"
Seven Juniors

iiihw

f

Song
Benediction

Congregation

..

Christian Church.
Have all the races of earth a common parentage?? is kthe theme for
Sunday evening. Have the African,
the Chinese and t'.ie Saxon Adam for

their father?
"America for whorn and for what?"
is the morning theme.
i
Bible school 9:45.

Preaching service 1L
Junior C E. 3.
Senior C. E. 7.
(
Preaching. 8.
"

:

All Invited.
Choir leader. Miss Nelson.
Minister, Geo. Fowler.

U

"

rot

FHTHEK PAXT1CUAKS

Knocked Down.

$5.05.

Knocked Down,
Set Up.

$2.75

Knocked Down.
Set Up.

$3.45

Freight Prepaid to All Points on P.

!

ROCKER TO MATCH

SOLID OAK CHAIR

Set Up. $5.75.

Jj

'

$3.05
$3.80

V. & N. E. R. R.

First Church of Christ. Scientist.
Have services at Stockard's Hall,
corn- - of Second and Richardson, at
11 o'clock Sunday morning and 8:00

Wednesday evening.
Reading room same hall. Open to
.
9.30 to
the public every day,
12 and 2 to 5.
Subject for Sunday morning service, "Clod, the Preserver of uian."
ho-irs-

First Presbyterian Church
Dr. W. C. Alexander, D. D., Pastor.
11 a. m. Children's Day exercises
with short address by the pastor.
Sc'nool will meet at 10:30 o'clock.
Judge Wm. H. Pope. Supt.
3:00 p. m. Junior C. E.

j
J

i

TO

M. D. BURNS. Agent
7:00 p. m. Senior C. E.
it: 00 p. m. Sermon by pastor, "A
,
Stake in the Flesh."
prayer service Wednes
day at 8 o'clock. You are invited to
all these services.
Mid-iwee-

First M. E. Church.
Corner Kentucky and 6th Street.
Sunday at 8:00 p. m. the Chidren'e
Day program below will be given. It
will be an unusually interesting service with some fifty members participating.
,
- Welcome Spring.
Cantata by Jessie L. Gaynor.)
Invocation
Mr. Van Horn
Welcome Dorothy Gten. Wyllys Fisher and Ruth C'aerwitten.
Welcome ,SprinK, Song
Young Ladles
Psalm XXVI.rl
Pussy Willow
Ella Brewster
The Puzzle.
Adair .Golding
Weeds
Six Boys
Treasure Trove
Clements
Dandelion
Edith Hoellner
Matthew ,VI:2S-O Stately Ullies; . . Young Ladies
Gladys Floyd
Meadow Lily, . . .
Water Lily
Elsie Click
Tiaer Lily
Lucile Winfrey
Day .Lily
Fern Fairc'aild
Daisies
Primary Children
The Savior and the Children
Hermoine Ayres
Household Hints,
. . . . Julia Hughes, ,Dorothv Glenn
Psalm LXXVIl:
Pita-PSong.
Mistress Mary Edna Mulhollen. Hermoine Ayres. Adair Golden, Mona
Adams.
,
lsaith XXXVI:
Twelve Girls
Ro8s
Benediction
Pastor
Mornine and day services at accustomed hours. Sunday school Berenn
BiMe class. Men's Bible class, 9:45
s. m. Strangers always wtloraio.
--

....
......
9

15-1-

'

-

APTLY

.

6

at

o
O. R. Rogers,- - of I.ake Arthur,

word

rect-Ive-

fiat he has

been

has
ap-

pointed weather observer in the Government service and assigned to the
San FranciHco office. He is t:i report
for duty at Sail Francisco on June 15.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

E. P. Hard wick retarned last night FOR 8 ALB: Saddle or driving pony. FOR RENT: Oflice room over Post
Office. See Mrs. II. P. Hobson. 5t6
ABSTRACTS.
405 N. Kansas ave; also caw. 85tl
froin a trip to Clovis.
home in Dexter.
o
o
o
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
IMI.UUU.
ao
Mrs. Frank Helmick relumed last
oame down from HikSte display add. in this Issue- about CURITY CO.. Capital
lorn M alone came up from Hagco-tmi- n ingiliarrjr n'rhome
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
night from a stay of a, few weeks at that
oouse.
s5t5.
last iff hC
tnlft morning.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
o
Iaa Pttkxnas Hot Springs. She was
apby
mineral
greatly
the
benefitted
wool
Boston,
Sol
tae
2
F.
tons
WANTED
3
or
of
J.
alfalfa
is.
of.
Carlsbad flast
BUTCHER SHOPS.
I. O. Fullen went totrip.
buyer, returned last night from a water.
ply at Record.
tf U. B. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
4g9it oa
buslneM
trip to Kl Paso. ,
ing but the bast. "Quality" la our
o
Eb Spink, of JacksonviUe, I1U ar- FOR RENT. 1 room cottage fim-- o
motto.
At tae Ljrlc tonight. "101 Ranch."
Dexter,
Mrs. rived this morning from
Miss Henrietta Jordan and
ished, free city water. South Hill.
Do not miss it. 15c. admission.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Rose Weiaer, and daughter, of Lake where he had been looking after his
Inquire at Walteman Bros. 85tf
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Mrs. W. B. Oldham, of Ckvis, is Arthur, were 'uere shopping yester- land Interests and the new well on
(212 Mala St.)
Cis place.
,
FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room
expected toaifflit for a visit with Airs. day.
s Billiards, pooL New regulation equip
portu-eo
o
2
house,
modern
east
front.
C. S. Luix.
meat.
A. T. Hayden is taking the place
J. M. Coburn, jresidcnt of the Turand halL Fine location. Only
o
morning
jeft
tills
Address P. O. Box 68. j 85U CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
C. R. Briee, of Carlsbad, came in of W. 8. Plaeey as conductor oa the key Track ranch,
Valley train, while the totter for Kansas City, having received 5uu
last night from tUe aorta and went Pecos
For cab and livery, phone No. ,
head of cattle he bought of CharK-is taking a vacation.
FOR SALE or rent: Six acre ranch
through to bis home.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
In city, cheap, well Improved, easy
U Bal lard.
care. Anderson ft Cbuning, Props.
85t2
Miss laa Anderson returned
last
terms. Inquire at Record.
C. H. Paster returned to Lake Arnight to 'aor home In Dexter after
o
Mrs. H. M. Gage and little daughDEPARTMENT STORES
thur last night aiuer spending the spending
LAND. JAFFA, PRAOJER ft CO. Dry Goods
four days here visiting her ter, of Hope, passed through this FOR SALE
day here looking after business.
morning en route to New York, wkere
Make me the beat offer on 160
cousin. tMfes Ella Sheets.
clothing, groceries ana ran en supo
she wLU remain until faiL looking acres land close to Dexter. The west
plies.
Mrs. J acmes L FfcAer and little son
and the East
'aair of the N E.
Miss Pattye SKiUmao left this mor- after business and visiting.
left this morning for a Tislt of six
T
CO. Dry goods. Cloth
will remain at Ha'pe.
of th N. W. 4 Section 29. Township
ning
for an extended visit In
(arelg'at months UK New York.
ing. groceries, ate. me largest sup
13. Range 25, Chaves county. This
md Kentucky, ex
ply bouse In the South wesL WholeMrs. J. H. Rash, of Oakton. Ky land must be sold before Jane 20th
and RetalL
sale
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith returned pec ting to be gone about a year.
nee Mamie Hayaes. of Roawell, ar- and will accept best eash offer.
to .teir home in "LJtkewood last night
last nijcht for "a visit wUti her
T. H. Brodia.
DRUG STORES.
tawing spent three days in Roawell.
J. R. Stanley re tarred last night rived
She wU Box 66 Los Angeles, Calif.
.
Burrua.
W.
Mrs.
85t3 ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
sUter,.
C
was
Anthony.
Kan.,
from
where he
husband
by
tand
be joined later
her
Oldest drug store la BoswelL Alt
An unusuaUjr good program of mor-luf- cadted .by the dead of his father. He wiH
remain all snmer.
things
FOR RENT: 2 fine light housepictures and vaudeville at the went through to his home in Dexter.
keeping rooms. 4 OS N. Pean. 85t3
Lyric tonight.
o
FURNITURE STORES.
Mr. and .Mrs. Wm. L. HelCnan. of
o
Mibs Willard PIckeriU has return ilagennan. ware visitors here today. FOR RENT: Furnished roams
for DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
tailor shop ha a ed from Dent an, Texas, where ahe Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lymer, of .Lake-woo- d ligt
The Tlt-We813 N. RichardThe swelleat Una of furniture in
at the North Texbrand new wagon on the streets Vias been all
RoewelL High qualities and low
morning for a vis- son.
t2
this
arrived
to rail for and dBli er your as State Normal. She is home for it with Mrs. Lymer's father. P. H.
prices.
rsdr
ctatae at any time.
the sirmaier vacation. ,
Don't fail to read the. advertiseRuebeL who recently (nAed from
GROCERY STORES.
ment of Frank Bnlpea on the back
i
the vast.
GROCERY CO.
6HRADBR
f-iTHE
o
page of this Issue, .headed "What
Strictly good goods at reasonable
of Publio Knows."
Mr. and Mrs. W. U Oooley,
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Chicago, arrived last night for a 'Vis-(with
Mr.
It of two or three days
Saivatiea Army Meetings.
HOTELS.
I
Cooler's brother. Engineer E. P. Sim day 10:15 a. tn. Street meeting
A two-stormodern residence, Iocs ted --et
only give you somenot
will
We
wy
home
They
meeting.
ley.
a.
m.
Coo
are jon their
11:00
Holiness
ccrrsr of Weshizton avenue and Derninj street in Ala- thing ceo to eat but well fan yon
from a trip to Mexico City. Mr. Cooi-e2:00 p. m. Sunday SrhooL
i,
sh-fwhile you eat. Roawell HoteL
3 lets, concrete wslks, fins
Isr.n,
nztz
2:00 p. tn. Open Air services.
Is mechanical superintendent of
Company.
p.
Open
tbo Otis Elevator
m.
7:15
air service.
city water, crer, tsth; Price 542C3.C3, czzh, bs!ice
MOUSE FURNISHERS.
8:00 p. tn. SarraUon Meeting In the
Izr tins at 6 per cent, interest. . Writs 744 Ark 5t Uw
HILLS
ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
At the Lyric tonight; "101 Ranch." CltadeL.
new ana socono
stores, rags.
rcr.ee, Ksa.. cr cc'J ca
Meetings every nigtt on the street,
Do not miss it. 15c. admission.
needles, bob
Sawing
machine
ha&d.
and In the Citadel. AH are welcome.
fclada. SSI
aU
,
of
foot?s
and
Y
m. o. rArr.r-rr.Ci
C-C.-- s
C
Li
Firrt.
All C.a
r
rit.

Bmb Hunt left last nigtn for hia

.

L

12.-25- 0.

s

Her-eis-t-

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.

rHE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night
Phiae 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
bar, shingles, doors, lime, cement,

paints, varnish and glass.

er

JOYGE-PRTTI-

Alaba-.Tenneas-

te.

"

n

house-keepin-

e

FOR- GALE!

y,

y

TRUST CO., .Resvsli.

MARY A. COBEAN

AT RECORD OFFICE
PIANO TUNING.

8..MURKELL, PIANO TUNINO
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Plaoo Tuning. An
pmt experience.
Work is guaranteed and is my beat advertise lent.
g. sth BL, Phoae 649.
88ima

W.

RACKET STORE.
ft SON. Queens ware,

g.

r

j
!TLS

NOTARY PUBLIC

ee

r.

Ik.'ts,

-

ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard la RoswelL Sea us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

O. A. JONES

(ranRaware, notions, stationery et

etc. Always for leas.

224 N. Main.

APPAREL,
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORM.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

Outfitters tn
tor men. woman and
Millinery a specialty.
ready-to-we-

ar

apparel
And

UNDERTAKERS.

DILLEY

ft SON. Undertakers. Pr

vata ambulance.

TTTJJWW

takars.

Prompt Service.

VITTTIE1 rTk' r7.
Phone No. 71 or No.

VTTVf

lii.

H. H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
sen banner. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors 1H, 51. 4th. Phoae

U

Sti-a-

,

rrriicn

Tlss

(B
X

-

Crcs.' St:re

-

For

wear with
Linger re Dresses, we suggest the
dainty, fluffy,
LINGERIE BONNETS

Every, one who is posted on Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Etc., knows
that our regular prices are lower than the same goods can be bought any
where, but to show the people that we appreciate their trade, until further notice we will give
10 PER CENT. OFF OW OUR ENTIRE STOCK
The Public Knows we can and do sell on a very close margin at all times.
The Public Knows we sell absolutely for cash.
The Public Knows we have no loss on bad accounts.
collectors, etc
The Public Knows we have no expense for
The Public Knows we are not selling shoddy goods.
The Public Knows we don't have hurrah sales.
The Public Knows we don't try to deceive them.
The Public Knows they can buy goods formless money at our store every
day than they can at some of the big hurrah sales.
The Public Knows when they trade with us they don't have to pay the
losses on bad accounts, interest on old debts and many other expenses that
the cash store never has.
The Public Knows a few things themselves, and the principal thing they
know is, that it pays to buy from a Strictly Cash Store.
,
The Public also Knows
.

M idsummer

they are cool, pretty and very appropriate for
the hot Summer days.
We offer an exceptional collection of the latest
New York Models, that were purchased by our'
New York buyer at a considerable saving on whole- - ;
sale cost. We have priced them accordingly at;

book-keeper- s,

$3 50, $4.li0, $4.50 n $6.00.
V

All Trimmed Hats are Considerably

Morrison Bros. & Co.
Mis Norflett Won' First Honor.
Sherman, Tex., Dwikk'i :it.
In the presence of .Uie members
of the senior class. iv;.;:v of wko.n
inf musiial
uiveted sorr.etliiii
terest, and with Ui' members of Uie
on fie pl.it- fanlty in their pi
the honors of the, senior class
;lt
were r ul .y Prof. Pow-(I- I
this :noni
at th-- ' chapvl
liift. The first honors w nt to Mis
hoi :nav., second
Helen Nortl'et of
honors to Miss F.loi I.n.ie of lano
honors to Miss AaUven
Citv; t:ii-Hutchinson of Little iv-- js. ArK. Hu:
ns rtc ivert with ap
avtfHuncoiient
plause l.i the many friends if the
cir's thus honored, as each young lady has a host of
Shrtrrvan has a j'?t rig'U to be
as given
proud tviat the first
t A1is Xorfleet. who is not onlv a
l.iri!Hant ptdent, but one of the city's
There
tilented n psic imis.
mot
j were
f0 graduates.
Kid-K.-

s

0

1 he Ladies' Home .Journal is to be
issned twice a month
commencing
at the old price of $1.50 a
Sent.
year. Let m have your subscription
or renewal. II at tie L. Oobeen agent.
Phcue lCf.
33t2
( orpe .lames, t.ie well drillor, tiaa
ret iru.'d from the Mouk well at the
Y l'ow
House raneh, having received :n injury to his rigit eye that
his laving hn sevfrtttal
i'ap. Mrs. James is expected home
tonight.

lt

j

d

THE INVINCIBLE

p!-c- e

j

llmrv

IMven,

ly" I m veil.
a trip north.

better known as "Billast night from

IF vou 'HAVE AN ARTESIAN
WELL WHICH DOES NOT FLOW
SUFFICIENTLY TO IRRIGATE, I
CAN IRRIGATE YOUR ORCHARD
OR ALFALFA FOR YOU HONE 641
OR ADDRESS P. O. BOX 685.

f

t

ROSWELL BOYS BEAT ALBUQUERQUE EIX TO ONE.
The San La F-- railroad's teaun from
Uie
Albtiqneriuo went up against
real t'lln-- yesterday when they hit
the local bunca of bane ball plajers
at Anwisement Park yesterday afsix
ternoon. The locals won the
to one, but It lookel worse thai that,
for the Roswell hoya took a lead of
t'.wce scores in the ftrt inninit that
fairly took the ginger out of the
Duke City Bunch, and left t'.iesn without the "amblsh" to put up urn at Is
probably tbe4r beat frame. Had the
contest been played backward, with
the fnree big runs in the last instoad
of the first inn'ng, it woild have been
called a rattling good game.
Weeks was on t.e. hillock for Roswell and twd the lads from his home
city completely at .his trercy. He allowed but two hits, a double in Uie
first Mid a single In the fonrfa ,botli
by Lent, Crandpa. as the fans dubbed Jilro. Woeka struck out ' ten.
passed two and hit one. Weeks led
s
at bat, also getting three out of
seven hit3, A Jolly,
fellow named Hnddleson pitched for Albuqnernue, striking out
eight, passing two and hitting two.
Th seven hits against hlai ,wero
1 singles except
McCaslln's home
?

jra.-n-

e

,Ros-well'-

good-na-twe-

d

run. Thus it was largely a pitcher's
battle, witi Weeks to the pood.
The game opened tip wrens: for an
exciting contest. The visitors had
not snored in their half of the first
Lent dying where his two bagger
rut Mm. For Roswel. Ware struck
out, Moore went down on being iiit.
Joe Ware advanced him on a hit and

Moore scored when the catcher threw Crispin ef. . .
wild to second. Jufct tiien McCaslin Budd, If
sot a home run that would have Blake, i f
cleaned Uie bases had Moore not al- j Muiliih son. p.

ready been in.
It was then a close gmre for
hinings, a shutout on both sides, but
in the firth Roswell scored two more
on a couple of errors, a stolen base
l
ran
and a ait. In the sixth
.
n one '.note on about the same
after that there was nothing doing for the locals.
T'iie visitors scored their one run
in the eighth on three of RoawelTs
four error. Except for this Inning,
Knswell played almost a perfect
game.
Mrtnslin, at first for Roswell wade
the star
of Uie game taking a
wild throw that pulled hfcn more than
his enormous lengt'u of roach off the
bag. He caught the ,ball in his unsupported mit. juried it and got
back to the base barely in time to
ate".i th runnor.
and
Ccrnlsh. for Albuquerque,
Wright, for Roswe.II, both at third
iwse, plaved In line shape. They jiad
a majority of the Infield chances
and handled most of them without
err"r. Cornish plays a hard, snappy
game. Both outfields played without
Rot-wel-

pro-nm-

lit

.

.44

...

...

TOTALS.

4
4

33

0
0
0
1

1

ab

ROSWFLL
Hal Ware ss.
Moore, If. . .
Joe Ware 2 b.

MCasHn, lb.

Lohnian, c. .
Wiggins, rf.
Wright,, 3b.
cf. .
Weeks, p

Ry

2

0
0
0
2

.
.

....

4

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0

1
2

4

1

0

0

3

0

2

1

34

6

7

8

...

Read the Record Want

St. Andrews' Episcopal Church.
& Penna Ave.
jSipuiay School 9:45 a. n.
Morning rayer at 11 o'clock.
Th re will be no evening giwiee.

t' jn'r 5th St.

Ad

Southern Presbyterian Church
Sr.
West Fourth.
Divine services at 11 a. m. ard i
p. :.n.
school at 9:43, D. N
Supt.
Pil'.
IVayer meeting S p. m. Wednesday
A cordial welcome, to all.

CONKLIN

for. Pa.

FOUNTAIN

PENS

Highest casn price pal a for poultry
U. S. Market.

gi'--- -

20tf.
o

Juft received a large shipment ot

4

-

o

innings:

Albuquerque
000 000 010 1
H
300 021 00
Roewell
SUMMARY: Barned runs, A!bu
qiierqne, 0; Roswell 3. Left on basee
Albuquerque, 3; Roswell, 8. Stolen
bases, Moore and Joe Ware. Sacrl
tlce hits. 0. Two base folc. Lent,
home run. McCaslin. Passed balls,.
Wditeside 2; Lohnian 1 ,Hit by pitcher, Hal Ware, Moore and Budd. First
base on errors, Whiteside, Huddlesozi
.
2. Moore, Joe Ware, Lo'.mian. Time
error.
The same teams are playing their of game, one hour and 43 minutes.
Umpires, John Asrilnhust and To:
second game t'ais afternoon.
Th) official score:
Hall. Attendance , 500.
A LIU QVLRQl'E,
ab r h po a e
Desirable modern lots close in. The
4 0 0 2 5 2
CYrnlah. 3b.
SO acre farm in
ae valley, all
3 0 0 1 2 1 best
Leciibke. 2b
4 0 2 1 1
Lent, ss
0 in alfalfa, close to Roswell, shade and
sheep.
S 0 0 9 0 1 water. Will exchange for
Whiteside c.
4 0 0 7 1 0 Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
tf
Wolf, lb

...

o

M

.

26.
oafspaw- rubber heels. Try a pair.
One out by being hit by batted tiodager
& Woodard, 120 N. Main, tf

Totals

()
ball.

0

SUIT TO CLOSE THE
0
0
ONE SALOON AT KENNA.
0 0 0
IMstrict Attorney L. O. Fullen, ex
o ) 1
rel Attorney Uetieral Frank W. Clancy, Jias brougxit suit Inv the name of
24 10 6 the Territory against D. J. Anderson
and J. F. Rrogdon to close the ono
h po a e saloon In the town of Kenna. Comt 2 2 plainant alleges that, the town of
1
1 0 0 Knna has hat the required number
1 3
0 of residents to permit the existence
o of a saloon. The case das been filed
1 8 (
o
1 11
in district court.
0

if

; ?

I

Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
THE STANDING IN THE
BIG PIANO CONTEST.,
The following Is the count in the

Piano Contest;
Mothers' Club

49,327
48,878
39,S.7
16,631

I. O. O. F
N. M. M. 1

Fa?les,
Elk

Ladies

Lepartment
Eastern .Star
W.

A

W. O. W
1C. O. P

Battery "A"
CHRISTIAN LADIE3
St. Mary's Hospital.
SCATTERING

?.

..

1,363
1.167
1.029
682
515
425
348
46
42

wrHm'.i

TYPEWRITERS
WE'LL FIX UP
WRITING

YOUR WAGON,

PERFECTION

s
runabout or buggy in
shape. No matter what the matter
is, if it is fixable at all we can repair it
REPLACE OLD WHEELS
with a new set if required, or pat Id
new hpokes if that is all 'bat is necessary. Build a new body or a new
seat. In fact there isn't anything In
wagon repairing we cannot do and
do thoroughly.
WILLIAMS & RABB. East 2nd Street
first-clas-

2,.".94

Fire-M.

MONARCH

SOLD BY THE

Tha ysjggjtg Store
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

42

rcx

Monday will be cooler; Shopping
will be made easier for you.
'

'

The sale will last all of next week. . Do not fail
to take advantage of astonishingly Low Prices.

IMF

o

Co).

